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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 2546 RICHARDSON, Laura Elizabeth (Ferguson), 1908-1986 
 
1 folder.  5 items.  1941-1952.  Originals and photocopy. 
 
SC2012.99.1 
 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC RICHARDSON, Laura Elizabeth.              1941-1952 
2546  (Ferguson), .1908-1986 
   
  Laura Elizabeth Richardson’s notebook containing  
holographic notes about the history of quilting.  Notebook 
includes hand executed quilt pattern images in ink, poems,  
definitions of quilting terms, and textile descriptions.  Includes  
notes about the provenance of Richardson’s quilt collection  
and her furniture. 
  1 folder.  5 items.  Originals and photocopy. 
  SC2012.99.1    
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Furniture 
Poetry 
Quilts and quilting – Patterns  
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